MEMORANDUM

TO: Council, SSC and AP
FROM: Chris Oliver
Executive Director
DATE: September 16, 2013
SUBJECT: Documents for October meeting

PLEASE BRING DOCUMENTS TO MEETING:

Initial review of GOA rockfish Chinook PSC cap rollover (C5c)
Review BSAI Chinook salmon report (C6c)
Discussion paper on AI Pacific cod processing (D1a)

Other Items of Interest

1. Letter from AK Groundfish Data Bank regarding Oscar Dyson scheduled maintenance and winter 2014 GOA pollock acoustic surveys.
2. Letter from NMFS-AKR regarding pilot project for electronic monitoring.
3. Federal Register on proposed information collection; comment request; statement of financial interests, regional fishery management councils.
5. AK Journal of Commerce article: SeaShare, Food Bank partner to distribute fish taken as bycatch.
7. Memorandum in support of Summary Judgment by United Cook Inlet Drift Association and Cook Inlet Fishermen’s Fund.